
Oracle 19c RDBMS Upgrade v1.1

Note: These steps should be tested comprehensively 
and are undertaken at the users own risk.

The autoupgrade tool is a new java based way to automate upgrade db's, the previous methods still exist.
It support upgrades from version 11.2.0.4 onwards to 19c

References
- https://docs.oracle.com/en/database/oracle/oracle-database/19/upgrd/database-upgrade-guide.pdf
AutoUpgrade Tool (Doc ID 2485457.1)

- https://docs.oracle.com/en/database/oracle/oracle-database/19/upgrd/using-autoupgrade-oracle-database-
upgrades.html#GUID-71883C8C-7A34-4E93-8955-040CB04F2109

- https://mikedietrichde.com/2019/06/13/create-and-adjust-the-config-file-for-autoupgrade-19c

Known Issues

- High Version Counts For SQL Statements (>1024) Post Upgrade To 12.2 and Above Causing Database Slow 
Performance (Doc ID 2431353.1) 

For 12.2 non-CDB environment, set the parameter to the below value to avoid the mutex concurrency issues 
due to high version counts during OLTP: 

alter system set "_cursor_obsolete_threshold"=1024 scope=spfile; 

- AutoUpgrade fails in POSTFIXUP phase of RAC DB Upgrade (Doc ID 2575477.1) 

1 Pre-requisites
- Grid Infrastructure 19c installed and patched as per Oracle guidelines
- RDBMS 19c s/w installed and patched as per Oracle guidelines

- If the source db has extra cost options enabled like partitioning then this must be enabled on the 
software prior to the upgrade.

- OEM will need to be upgrade to a minimum version that supports 19c

2 Review and apply patches to GI and RDBMS
Check for any pre-requisite patches, this note will be updated on a regular basis so recheck
- “Patches to apply before upgrading Oracle GI and DB to 19c (Doc ID 2539751.1)"
- Apply/Check for missing patches to Grid previous release RDBMS, and 19c RDBMS to avoid issues during 
upgrade OR a downgrade.

3 Download latest version of autoupgrade.jar
link in note 2485457.1, save download as autoupgrade.jar
- sftp autoupgrade.jar to server you will be running upgrade on to /var/tmp.

4 Add/check oratab entry for 19c s/w env
vi /etc/oratab or /var/opt/oracle/oratab
add on all nodes in setup, amend location of ORACLE as needed
19300:/u01/app/oracle/product/19.3.0.0/db_1:N

5 Copy auto upgrade tool autoupgrade.jar to target server where upgrade will run
Lets make a directory that will hold autoupgrade.jar and also be used for the upgrade
. oraenv -> 19300

echo ${ORACLE_BASE} # set if needed
mkdir $ORACLE_BASE/19C_UPGRADE
cp /var/tmp/autoupgrade.jar $ORACLE_BASE/19C_UPGRADE
Only on the server we are running the upgrade add a one off oratab entry we will remove at the end

vi /etc/oratab
19C_UPGRADE:/app/oracle/product/19.3.0/db_1:N



6 Check validity of jar file and java version with no errors
echo $ORACLE_HOME #19c home
$ORACLE_HOME/jdk/bin/java -jar $ORACLE_BASE/19C_UPGRADE/autoupgrade.jar -version

7 Create config file for autoupgrade tool
cd $ORACLE_BASE/19C_UPGRADE
There are many updates, configurations possible, but let's keep it as simple as possible.
The autoupgrade tool can also generate a config file to edit using :
$ORACLE_HOME/jdk/bin/java -jar $ORACLE_BASE/19C_UPGRADE/autoupgrade.jar -create_sample_file config

I’ve created below script to do it as well so it will be a complete file ready to use, you can run both and 
compare outputs.

Generate cfg file use below:
#!/bin/bash
DBNAME=$1
SID=$2
SOURCE_HOME=$3
if [ -z "${ORACLE_BASE}" ]
then
echo "ORACLE_BASE is not set, please set it" >&2
exit 1
fi
DB_TAG=upg1
BASE=${ORACLE_BASE}/19C_UPGRADE/${DBNAME}
CONFIG_FILE=${BASE}/${DB_TAG}_autoupgrade.cfg
TARGET_HOME=`/usr/local/bin/dbhome 19C_UPGRADE`
if [ ! -f ${TARGET_HOME}/bin/oracle ]
then
echo "invalid 19C home"
exit 1
fi
if [ ! -d ${BASE} ]
then
mkdir ${BASE}
fi
echo "global.autoupg_log_dir=${BASE}/upg_logs" > ${CONFIG_FILE}
echo "#" >> ${CONFIG_FILE}
echo "# Database number 1" >> ${CONFIG_FILE}
echo "#" >> ${CONFIG_FILE}
echo "${DB_TAG}.dbname=${DBNAME}" >> ${CONFIG_FILE}
echo "${DB_TAG}.sid=${SID}" >> ${CONFIG_FILE}
echo "${DB_TAG}.start_time=NOW" >> ${CONFIG_FILE}
echo "${DB_TAG}.source_home=${SOURCE_HOME}" >> ${CONFIG_FILE}
echo "${DB_TAG}.target_home=${TARGET_HOME}" >> ${CONFIG_FILE}
echo "${DB_TAG}.log_dir=${BASE}/upg_logs" >> ${CONFIG_FILE}
echo "${DB_TAG}.upgrade_node=`hostname`" >> ${CONFIG_FILE}
echo "${DB_TAG}.target_version=19" >> ${CONFIG_FILE}
echo "${DB_TAG}.run_utlrp=yes" >> ${CONFIG_FILE}
#timezone_upg=no bug Doc ID 2575477.1
echo "${DB_TAG}.timezone_upg=no" >> ${CONFIG_FILE}
echo "${DB_TAG}.add_during_upgrade_pfile=${BASE}/${DB_TAG}_add_during.ora" >> ${CONFIG_FILE}
echo "${DB_TAG}.add_after_upgrade_pfile=${BASE}/${DB_TAG}_add_after.ora" >> ${CONFIG_FILE}
echo "${DB_TAG}.del_during_upgrade_pfile=${BASE}/${DB_TAG}_del_during.ora" >> ${CONFIG_FILE}
echo "${DB_TAG}.del_after_upgrade_pfile=${BASE}/${DB_TAG}_del_after.ora" >> ${CONFIG_FILE}
echo "${DB_TAG}.before_action=${BASE}/${DB_TAG}_before_upgrade.sh" >> ${CONFIG_FILE}
echo "${DB_TAG}.after_action=${BASE}/${DB_TAG}_after_upgrade.sh" >> ${CONFIG_FILE}
touch ${BASE}/${DB_TAG}_add_during.ora
touch ${BASE}/${DB_TAG}_add_after.ora
touch ${BASE}/${DB_TAG}_del_during.ora
touch ${BASE}/${DB_TAG}_del_after.ora
touch ${BASE}/${DB_TAG}_before_upgrade.sh
touch ${BASE}/${DB_TAG}_after_upgrade.sh
chmod u+x ${BASE}/${DB_TAG}_before_upgrade.sh
chmod u+x ${BASE}/${DB_TAG}_after_upgrade.sh
#end of script



So to generate a config file run below:
sh ./gen_config.sh <DB Unique Name> <Instance Name> <12c HOME Location>
i.e. sh ./gen_config.sh test01b test01b1 /app/oracle/product/12.1.0.2/db_1

This will create a sub directory in $ORACLE_BASE/19C_UPGRADE/<db unique name>
In this directory there will be the generated config file we will use for the upgrade called 
‘upg1_autoupgrade.cfg'

review this file to check oracle homes, db names, server names, look correct.

cat upg1_autoupgrade.cfg
global.autoupg_log_dir=/app/oracle/19C_UPGRADE/test01b/upg_logs
#
# Database number 1
#
upg1.dbname=test01b
upg1.sid=test01b1
upg1.start_time=NOW
upg1.source_home=/app/oracle/product/12.1.0.2/db_1
upg1.target_home=/app/oracle/product/19.3.0/db_1
upg1.log_dir=/app/oracle/19C_UPGRADE/test01b/upg_logs
upg1.upgrade_node=<host name>
upg1.target_version=19
upg1.run_utlrp=yes
upg1.timezone_upg=no
upg1.add_during_upgrade_pfile=/app/oracle/19C_UPGRADE/test01b/upg1_add_during.ora
upg1.add_after_upgrade_pfile=/app/oracle/19C_UPGRADE/test01b/upg1_add_after.ora
upg1.del_during_upgrade_pfile=/app/oracle/19C_UPGRADE/test01b/upg1_del_during.ora
upg1.del_after_upgrade_pfile=/app/oracle/19C_UPGRADE/test01b/upg1_del_after.ora
upg1.before_action=/app/oracle/19C_UPGRADE/test01b/upg1_before_upgrade.sh
upg1.after_action=/app/oracle/19C_UPGRADE/test01b/upg1_after_upgrade.sh

8 Run autoupgrade analyze mode
This makes no db changes, runs prechecks, create a html and text file with output

cd $ORACLE_BASE/19C_UPGRADE#if needed
. oraenv -> 19300

echo $ORACLE_HOME # must be 19c
$ORACLE_HOME/jdk/bin/java -jar ${ORACLE_BASE}/19C_UPGRADE/autoupgrade.jar -config upg1_autoupgrade.cfg 
-mode analyze -noconsole

output:
+--------------------------------+
| Starting AutoUpgrade execution |
+--------------------------------+
1 databases will be analyzed
Job 100 completed
------------------- Final Summary --------------------
Number of databases [ 1 ]
Jobs finished successfully [1]
Jobs failed [0]
Jobs pending [0]
------------- JOBS FINISHED SUCCESSFULLY -------------
Job 100 FOR Test01B
log in directory for precheck will be format : /app/oracle/19C_UPGRADE/<db unique name>/upg_logs/<instance
name>/[nnn]/prechecks
each run of tool will create a new sub directory so 100 use above, if run again will use 101.....
find . -name '*preupgrade.log'
find . -name '*preupgrade.html'
review <db unique name>_preupgrade.log and <db unique name>_preupgrade.html

9 Amend init parameters and add pre/post o/s scripts (optional step)
<SKIP STEP IF NO REASON TO UPDATE>
To tailor spfile settings for upgrade if needed we can provide, when running the config generation script 
blank files for this are created:
upg1_add_after.ora
upg1_add_during.ora
upg1_del_after.ora
upg1_del_during.ora

The actual upgrade will generate/use many pfiles you can see this using:
find . -name '*upgrade_pfile*'
./upg_logs/test01b1/temp/before_upgrade_pfile_<instance_name>.ora
./upg_logs/test01b1/temp/during_upgrade_pfile_<instance_name>.ora
./upg_logs/test01b1/temp/after_upgrade_pfile_<instance_name>.ora

We can also optionally add pre and post o/s script to run for upgrade, again empty scripts are provided 
when we
generated config file and can be updated:
upg1_after_upgrade.sh
upg1_before_upgrade.sh



10 Dataguard Step (if using DG, skip if not)
- check db in sync
log on to standby server(s)
. oraenv -> <standby db>
dgmgrl /
show configuration;
show database '<DB UNIQUENAME>';
validate database '<DB UNIQUENAME>'; -- 12c and later only
exit

- Take restore points on Standby Sites
dgmgrl /
edit database '<DBNAME UNIQUE>' set state = 'apply-off';
exit
sqlplus / as sysdba
select NAME, DB_UNIQUE_NAME, DATABASE_ROLE from v$database;
create restore point pre_upgrade guarantee flashback database;
exit

- Stop standby db's
srvctl status database -d <db uniquename>
srvctl stop database -d <db uniquename>
we'll keep standby db's down and apply off for now incase of a backout.

- lastly on the primary site, (autoupgrade tool will also create RP, this is a failsafe restore point)
. oraenv -> <primary db>
sqlplus / as sysdba
select NAME, DB_UNIQUE_NAME, DATABASE_ROLE from v$database;
Create restore point pre_upgrade guarantee flashback database;
exit

11 Restart Database as single instance
. oraenv -> <INSTANCE NAME>
echo $ORACLE_HOME # non upgrade home
srvctl status database -d <DB UNIQUENAME>
srvctl stop database -d <DB UNIQUENNAME>
srvctl status database -d <DB UNIQUENAME>
Note no need to set cluster_database to false , autoupgrade.jar will do that for upgrade.
sqlplus / as sysdba
startup
set lines 200
select instance_name, host_name from gv$instance -- should be only 1 instance running;
exit



12 Backup of Previous settings
echo $ORACLE_HOME # non upgrade home
cd /u01/app/oracle/19C_UPGRADE/<db unique name>
#copy oratab
cp /var/opt/oracle/oratab .
cp /etc/oratab .

sqlplus / as sysdba
create pfile='/app/oracle/19C_UPGRADE/<db unique name>/initora.pre' from spfile;
alter database backup controlfile to trace;
spool pre_client_jobs.lst
select client_name, status from dba_autotask_client;
spool off
spool pre_directory_objects.lst
set lines 220
col owner for a20
col directory_name for a32
col directory_path for a60
select owner, directory_name, directory_path from dba_directories order by 1;
spool off
spool invalids_pre.lst
set lines 240
col owner for a32
col object_name for a32
select owner, object_name, object_type from dba_objects
where status<>'VALID'
/

set lines 240
col comp_name for a40
select comp_name, version, status from dba_registry order by 1
/
spool off
exit

13 AUD$ clear down (optional)
sqlplus / as sysdba
select count(*) from sys.aud$
If number is high it maybe advisable to house keep these.

14 Upgrade Database
cd $ORACLE_BASE/19C_UPGRADE/<db unique name>
. oraenv -> 1930
echo $ORACLE_HOME # need 19c home set

At this point the database is up and running using the previous s/w 12c, but we have set our env for 19C so 
we can use supported JDK

Run upgrade using nohup incase of session loss or timeout, this command starts the upgrade on database
identified in upg1_autoupgrade.cfg

nohup $ORACLE_HOME/jdk/bin/java -jar ${ORACLE_BASE}/19C_UPGRADE/autoupgrade.jar -config 
upg1_autoupgrade.cfg -mode deploy -noconsole &

#check nohup started ok
tail -50 nohup.out
After upgrade complete we should see: but look at next step for logs to view while and after upgrade is 
run.

AutoUpgrade tool launched with default options
+--------------------------------+
| Starting AutoUpgrade execution |
+--------------------------------+
1 databases will be processed
Job 101 completed
------------------- Final Summary --------------------
Number of databases [ 1 ]
Jobs finished successfully [1]
Jobs failed [0]
Jobs pending [0]
------------- JOBS FINISHED SUCCESSFULLY -------------
Job 101 FOR Test01B
---- Drop GRP at your convenience once you consider it is no longer needed ----
Drop GRP from <db unique name>: drop restore point null



15 Logs to check while upgrade is running
- precheck log
tail -100 ${ORACLE_BASE}/19C_UPGRADE/<db unique name>/upg_logs/cfgtoollogs/upgrade/auto/autoupgrade.log

- main upgrade log
tail -100f ${ORACLE_BASE}/19C_UPGRADE/<db unique name>/upg_logs/<instance name>/[nnn]/dbupgrade/
catupgrd*0.log

#nnn, 101 or which ever number run your are on each run will increment number,
See $ORACLE_BASE/19C_UPGRADE/<db unique name>/upg_logs/<instance name>/[nnn]/dbupgrade/catupgrd*.log

- For output generated by scripts
See $ORACLE_BASE/19C_UPGRADE/<db unique name>/upg_logs/<instance name>/[nnn]/dbupgrade/catupgrd*.lst

- For error files, if any
See $ORACLE_BASE/19C_UPGRADE/<db unique name>/upg_logs/<instance name>/[nnn]/dbupgrade/catupgrd*.err

A quick check is to :
cd to $ORACLE_BASE/19C_UPGRADE/<db unique name>/upg_logs/<db unique name>/[nnn]/dbupgrade/
grep ^ORA- *.log
grep ^ORA- *.lst
cat catupgrd*.err
cat $ORACLE_BASE/19C_UPGRADE<db unique name>/upg_logs/<instance name>/[nnn]/dbupgrade/
upg_summary_report.log

cat $ORACLE_BASE/19C_UPGRADE<db unique name>/upg_logs/<instance name>/[nnn]/dbupgrade/upg_summary.log

type ‘jobs’ to see confirm upgrade still running 
jobs [1]+ Running nohup $ORACLE_HOME/jdk/bin/java -jar
${ORACLE_HOME}/rdbms/admin/autoupgrade.jar -config autoupgrade_TEST01.cfg -mode deploy -noconsole &

check db alertlog $ORACLE_BASE/diag/rdbms/<lower unique name>/<UPPER INSTANCE NAME>/trace
/alert_<INSTANCE_NAME>log

16 Update DST Settings
DST upgrade has a bug with autoupgrade until its fixed workaround below:
AutoUpgrade fails in POSTFIXUP phase of RAC DB Upgrade (Doc ID 2575477.1)

- Once upgrade complete,Execute the below command & complete the Clusterware Key Upgrade
echo $ORACLE_HOME # this should be 19c home
${ORACLE_HOME}/bin/srvctl upgrade database -db <db uniquename> -o ${ORACLE_HOME}

- Complete DST/TZ Upgrade.(oratab not updated yet)
echo $ORACLE_HOME
export ORACLE_SID=<instance name>
-- need to set cluster_database to false and only have once instance running for DST upgrade
sqlplus / as sysdba
select name from v$database;
show parameter cluster_database
alter system set cluster_database=false scope=spfile;
shutdown immediate;
startup;

-- expect only one instance and cluster_database is false
show parameter cluster_database
select count(*) from gv$instance;
exit

sqlplus / as sysdba
select name from v$database;
-- no restart needed
@$ORACLE_HOME/rdbms/admin/utltz_countstats.sql
@$ORACLE_HOME/rdbms/admin/utltz_countstar.sql
@$ORACLE_HOME/rdbms/admin/utltz_upg_check.sql
-- this next step will restart db multiple times
select name from v$database;
-- will restart db
@?/rdbms/admin/utltz_upg_apply.sql
-- re-enable our DB for RAC before shutting down
alter system set cluster_database=true scope=spfile;
shutdown immediate
-- make sure exit sqlplus
exit



17 Recreate spfile
This may not be needed if spfile present on ASM to start, issue where text file references ASM file check>
Noted on test upgrades I ran, autoupgrade is not migrating spfile correctly so we will recreate it for 19c
using backup from earlier: initora.pre.

srvctl config database -d <db_unique name>|grep spfile
check if location looks correct, if not we will recreate from backup earlier also crosscheck <db unique
name>_preupgrade.html

for any parameter that needed updating post upgrade.
To upgrade SPFILE from backup we took at start: /app/oracle/19C_UPGRADE/<db uniquename>/initora.pre

sqlplus / as sysdba
create spfile=‘<desired location' from pfile ='/app/oracle/19C_UPGRADE/<db uniquename>/initora.pre';
exit

# update clusterware correctly if using CRS to hold spfile name
srvctl modify database -d <db uniquename> -spfile '+DATA01/<db uniquename>/PARAMETERFILE/spfile<db 
uniquename>.ora’

srvctl config database -d <db uniquename>|grep spfile
#now restart db using srvctl
srvctl start database -d <db uniquename>
srvctl status database -d <db uniquename>

18 Check database invalids
sqlplus / as sysdba
select name from v$database;
@?/rdbms/admin/utlrp
select count(*) , status from dba_objects group by status
/
select owner, object_name, object_type from dba_objects
where status<>'VALID'
and owner in ('SYS','SYSTEM')
/
set lines 240
col comp_name for a40
select comp_name, version, status from dba_registry order by 1
/

19 Run post status tool
sqlplus "/as sysdba"
@?/rdbms/admin/utlusts.sql TEXT
note this now says DST is current
'Database time zone version is 32. It meets current release needs.’

20 Update oratab on all nodes in cluster
First lets remove the temp entry in oratab we used for upgrade
19C_UPGRADE:/app/oracle/product/19.3.0/db_1:N
Will/may find clusterware will auto update entries to 19c when reviewing '# line added by Agent
'<INSTANCE_NAME>:/app/oracle/product/19.3.0/db_1:N
But if not add as needed on each of the clustered nodes.

21 Migrate password file to 12.2 format
Optional, can skip
Review Create or Migrate Your Password File with ORAPWD: ORA-28017: The password file is in the legacy 
format
(password file new features in 12c) (Doc ID 2112456.1)
critical for dataguard and sysdba connections to work.
If you need to copy a password file outside of ASM we use the asmcmd line tool and : pwcopy
for example:
pwcopy <ASM location> /var/tmp/primary, to copy from ASM -> filesystem
pwcopy /var/tmp/primary <ASM location>, to copy from filesystem to ASM

IMPORTANT: The ASM disk group used to store the password files on the standby site MUST have its 
COMPATIBLE.ASM attribute set to 12.1.



22 Upgrade RMAN catalog
rman target /
connect catalog user/password @catalogdb
upgrade catalog
upgrade catalog

We may need to relink Oracle to use Backup software for 19c if it was not done as part of setup, This will 
vary depending on software used, so consult backup vendor documentation.

23 Update Static Listener entries that have old Oracle home
If we have static entries in Listener.ora that have old oracle hardcoded these must be changed to reflect 
new home
. oraenv -> +ASM[n]
cd $ORACLE_HOME/network/admin
update oracle home on listener.ora for upgraded db:
note static entries

cp listener.ora listener.ora.bak
vi listener.ora

change home to 19c home for upgraded db
bounce listener
srvctl stop listener -listener LISTENER
srvctl start listener -listener LISTENER

24 Read only homes
New 19c feature if used Read Only homes may not have up to date TNS files:
copy network admin files to new Read Only Home location on each host primary and standby
new home: ${ORACLE_BASE}/<HomeName>/network/admin
Then bounce both Primary and Standby.

25  Dataguard Site Upgrade Steps
- update oratab with updated home on all Standby nodes
<instance name>:/app/oracle/product/19.3.0/db_1:N

- update clusterware on standby
. oraenv <instance name> # this should now set oracle home to 19c as we updated oratab
echo $ORACLE_HOME #19c home

${ORACLE_HOME}/bin/srvctl upgrade database -db <db uniquename> -o ${ORACLE_HOME}

- update spfile any settings changes on primary for upgraded database should be made on standby backup
current spfile: create pfile=<location> from spfile;
sqlplus / as sysdba
startup nomount
alter system……… <new settings>
shutdown immediate

Also check and good time to ensure spfiles are in same location format as Primary if different relocate 
them.

- restart db
srvctl start database -d <db unique name>
srvctl status database -d <db unique name>
sqlplus / as sysdba
select NAME, DATABASE_ROLE, OPEN_MODE from gv$database;
set lines 200
select INSTANCE_NAME, HOST_NAME, VERSION from gv$instance;
exit
- restart apply we stopped earlier
dgmgrl /
show configuration;
edit database '<DBNAME UNIQUE>' set state = 'apply-on';
exit

wait 5 minutes, check db's are in sync with primary
dgmgrl /
show configuration;
show database '<DB UNIQUENAME>;
validate database '<DB UNIQUENAME>';
exit
optional test a switchover.



26 Post upgrade considerations
default scheduler jobs:
select client_name, status from dba_autotask_client;
--EXEC DBMS_AUTO_TASK_ADMIN.DISABLE('AUTO SPACE ADVISOR',NULL,NULL);
--EXEC DBMS_AUTO_TASK_ADMIN.DISABLE('SQL TUNING ADVISOR',NULL,NULL);
--EXEC DBMS_AUTO_TASK_ADMIN.DISABLE('AUTO OPTIMIZER STATS COLLECTION',NULL,NULL);
check directory objects look same as before from pre_directory_objects.lst

spool post_directory_objects.lst
set lines 220
col owner for a20
col directory_name for a32
col directory_path for a60
select owner, directory_name, directory_path from dba_directories order by 1;
spool off
compare pre_direcory_objects.lst with post_directory_objects.lst

you can reduce the default setting of the PARALLEL_MIN_SERVERS

Disable Unified Audit default policies: 12c steps need to check same for 19c
SELECT COUNT(*) FROM UNIFIED_AUDIT_TRAIL;
Manual Purge
exec DBMS_AUDIT_MGMT.FLUSH_UNIFIED_AUDIT_TRAIL;
BEGIN
DBMS_AUDIT_MGMT.CLEAN_AUDIT_TRAIL(
audit_trail_type => DBMS_AUDIT_MGMT.AUDIT_TRAIL_UNIFIED,
use_last_arch_timestamp => FALSE);
END;
/

Disable the audit policies
To disable the Unified Audit policies that are enabled by default , run the below :
noaudit policy ORA_SECURECONFIG;
noaudit policy ORA_LOGON_FAILURES;
If DBMS_SCHEDULER jobs do not function after upgrading from an earlier release, drop and recreate the jobs.
update any scripts that reference old home
- .bash_profile, .profile

27 After x day(s)/Sign-off drop restore point on All sites
- Primary will have 2 restore points one from manual other from autoupgrade tool
- Standby will have 1 restore point we created manually
sqlplus / as sysdba
select name, db_unique_name from v$database;
set lines 240
col name for a45
select name, scn, time from v$restore_point
/
drop restore point <restore point name>

28 Review all logs
Check/tail logs on each DB server Primary and Standby
- Database Logs
${ORACLE_BASE}/diag/rdbms/<db uniquename>/<instance name>/trace/alert_<instance name>.log
- Dataguard Logs
${ORACLE_BASE}/diag/rdbms/<db uniquename>/<instance name>/trace/drc<instance name>.log
- ASM Logs
${ORACLE_BASE}/diag/asm/+asm/+ASM[12]/trace/alert_+ASM[12].log
- CRS Logs
/app/oracle/diag/crs/<host name>/crs/trace/alert.log
- Unix Server Logs
/var/log/messages



29 After 2 weeks amend compatible to 19.0.0 on all sites
After this is done no rollback is possible to previous release
check level 0 backup is in place or usable then proceed.

on standby sites first
sqlplus / as sysdba
select name, db_unique_name from v$database;
-- alter system set compatible='19.0.0' scope=spfile;
exit
srvctl stop database -d <db uniquename>
srvctl start database -d <db uniquename>

lastly on Primary:
sqlplus / as sysdba
select name, db_unique_name from v$database;
-- caution only update compatible if you no need to downgrade db
-- alter system set compatible='19.0.0' scope=spfile;
exit

srvctl stop database -d <db uniquename>
srvctl start database -d <db uniquename>

30 Oracle Clients upgrades
Review if Oracle Clients need upgrading for 19c
There are many types of client now in 19c
- Instant Client
- Extra options for Instance Client
- Lite Instance Client
- Image based full client
- Full install client (Admin or Runtime or Custom)
All come as rpm or ZIP files.

31 Update OEM target homes
Oracle agents will need Oracle Home updating


